Do you have the Technical Capacity to play the online videos effectively?

- Note: Most videos were created using either “Tegrity” or “Panopto”. You will want your computer able to play videos of both types.

1. Tegrity Diagnostic: [https://supportu.tegrity.com/#/diagnostic](https://supportu.tegrity.com/#/diagnostic)

2. Panopto Test (this doesn’t give you a “diagnostics” page, but should load and play if everything is fine):
   
   - Podcast Panopto (may want to copy and paste link): [http://coursecast.mnstate.edu/Panopto/Content/Sessions/bad2da5d-3bab-45b9-8ed0-4bfa6a83afdf/4c75611e-583d-4186-8ee2-b0d2ee7613a0-3c28dc83-5922-4d1b-baca-b4c1f16d9b02.mp4](http://coursecast.mnstate.edu/Panopto/Content/Sessions/bad2da5d-3bab-45b9-8ed0-4bfa6a83afdf/4c75611e-583d-4186-8ee2-b0d2ee7613a0-3c28dc83-5922-4d1b-baca-b4c1f16d9b02.mp4)
   
   - Streaming Panopto (may want to copy and paste link): [http://coursecast.mnstate.edu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=ee9b1109-7b18-4caa-8065-38ab25c74561](http://coursecast.mnstate.edu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=ee9b1109-7b18-4caa-8065-38ab25c74561)

- Note: if your internet speed was fine for Tegrity, it will also be fine for Panopto